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TRUST VIRTUAL
CAREERS FAIR,
TUESDAY 2
FEBRUARY 2021
The highlight of our Trust
Careers provision is always our
annual Careers Fair and next
year looks set to be no
different.
We are adapting the delivery of
our Careers Fair to ensure we
continue to provide a
comprehensive and engaging
experience for our students,
whilst keeping all our
stakeholders safe.
Our 2021 Careers Fair will be a
digital service, with
presentations and videos
provided online to allow our
students to explore and
examine a wide range of
career pathways and
destinations.
In order to tailor our provision
to the needs and interests of
our students, we are
encouraging them to submit
questions for the industry
representatives via the
following Google Forms link:
https://tinyurl.com/y7ge8fsx

YEAR 11 MOCK
INTERVIEW WEEK:
WE NEED YOU!
We are looking to schedule a
week of mock employer
interviews from 22-25 February
2021 for our Year 11 students
at Maiden Erlegh School. If you
or your business are able to
support us in offering virtual
interviews, please complete
this form: https://tinyurl.com/
y975r7o9

S p ot l i g h t
@MESCAREERSDEPT
@CAREERSMECE
The oﬃcial newsletter
of Careers at Maiden
Erlegh Trust, designed
to provide you with
careers-related
information, resources,
and opportunities

CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Take a look at these
exciting current
vacancies in the local
area…

KS4
Loddon Primary School
are recruiting for two
Level 3 Teaching
Assistant apprentices to
support students in their
KS2 classes
https://tinyurl.com/
y9968m5t

KS5
This Apprentice
Construction Site
Management
apprenticeship with
CoTrain is a springboard
to anyone wishing to
progress within this
exciting and competitive
industry
https://tinyurl.com/
yb2sqgpc

In each Careers Spotlight,
we will be sharing the ways
in which we are celebrating
each calendared #Careers
Week across the Trust.

WHAT ARE
#CAREERS WEEKS?
#Careers Weeks are
calendared weeks
throughout the academic
year designed to promote
careers and destinations and
provide students and staff
with the opportunity to
explore a range of careersrelated questions and issues
related to each of the
curriculum areas.

#CAREERS WEEK 2:
‘I DIDN’T KNOW THAT
WAS A JOB!’
During #Careers Week 2,
teachers across our Trust
secondary schools will be
celebrating and raising
awareness of surprising
careers and destinations
linked to each curriculum
area.
Over the course of the week,
students will engage with
interactive presentations on
careers such as Volcano
Vlogging, working as an
Outreach Pastor, and the
wide variety of pathways
available within the Civil
Service.

#CAREERS WEEK 2

UPCOMING CAREERS EVENTS
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Careers
VIRTUAL WORK
EXPERIENCE
OPPORTUNITIES

S p ot l i g h t
@MESCAREERSDEPT
@CAREERSMECE

Take a look at these exciting virtual work experience opportunities on
offer in a range of industries during February 2021…
Vodafone are offering free placements on their Innovators
Virtual Work Experience programme starting in February
2021. Take part in live workshops and launch and market your
own digital product! https://tinyurl.com/y7soncga
Join the world’s leading professional marketing body,The
Chartered Institute of Marketing (CIM), for a free week-long
virtual work experience placement and discover all you need
to know about a career in marketing. Talk to industry experts
and learn about social media marketing, campaigns, and
marketing analysis https://tinyurl.com/yatrfq94
Interested in a career in teaching? This virtual placement
CAREERS ACROSS THE
provides an engaging introduction to important aspects of
TRUST
teaching such as lesson planning and delivery, behaviour
management, grading and attainment, and safeguarding.
Take a look at some of the exciting
Hear from current teachers and watch webinars either live or
Careers-related activities which have
on-demand to suit you https://tinyurl.com/ya44dc67
been taking place across our Trust
schools this term…
Nestlé’s Employability Skills Programme is offering you the
chance to develop your skills and gain experience in a vibrant
VIROLOGY EXPERT
global business. This week-long placement in February 2021
DELIVERS VIRTUAL
provides the opportunity to meet members of the Nestlé team,
ASSEMBLY
learning about core areas of their business, and complete
On Monday 14 December, students at
activities and assignments https://tinyurl.com/yaq3njep
Maiden Erlegh Chiltern Edge and
The NHS are offering a unique virtual Nursing placement with
Maiden Erlegh Reading engaged with a
Surrey Heartlands Health and Care Partnership. Engage
fascinating and informative virtual
flexibily with webinars on a themes such as Mental Health
assembly delivered by Chiltern Edge’s
Nursing, Midwifery, communication skills in Nursing,
very own Enterprise Advisor, Victoria
Children’s Nursing, and career pathways and destinations
Heath.
within Nursing https://tinyurl.com/ya78xsdm
Victoria, a renowned Virology expert and Lead Scientist at Great
Ormond Street Hospital, discussed the significance of the new
COVID-19 vaccines and enriched students’ understanding of the
science behind these new developments in our fight against the virus.

CAREERS IN GEOGRAPHY WITH MR
SUTTON AND PROFESSOR CHRIS JACKSON
Last week, Maiden Erlegh School’s Mr Sutton met virtually with
Geologist Professor Chris Jackson to talk careers in Geography,
Geology and Earth Science. The fascinating discussion covered
Professor Jackson’s own career pathway and experiences. We look
forward to seeing the results of the interview in forthcoming #Careers
Weeks and, if you would like to hear more
from Professor Jackson, check out his
BBC4 lecture on climate change airing at
8pm on 28 December!

